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Emotional blackmail is starting from 
p.6. Strategy and idea is starting from 

p.12. Final execution is starting from 
p.20. Process of capstone 2 is starting 
from p.48. The last one Self-reflection  

is starting from p.54.
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Background
From the research in capstone 1, Hong Kong people 
do not aware and take emotional blackmail as a 
serious issue in their romantic relationship.

Emotional blackmail
Defined by Susan Forward – psychotherapist who 
invented this term. Emotional blackmail is a behavioral 
patterns. Blackmailers are not able to responsible for 
their negative emotions and attempt to force others 
to obey by threats.

According to Muzhi Chow, Taiwanese phycologist, 
emotional blackmail happens consciously and 
unconsciously, through demands, threats, pressure, 
slient directly or indirectly blackmail others. Making 
the victims produce different kinds of negative 
emotions, such as sense of frustration, guilt or
fear to hurt the victim. To decrease these negative 
senses, victim might obey the blackmailer’s demand 
which produce a bad relationship cycle in long term. 
Victim is controlled by blackmailer, their decisions 
are affected by blackmailer, losing freedom to make 

decisions on their own.
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Why this topic worth perusing
I have encountered emotional blackmail, it was vague 
and hard to get out. I felt like I did something that I 
was not willing to do but I did it anyway. I was not 
feeling comfortable and has lots of doubt about 
myself. After getting know more about emotional 
blackmail through books and internet. I was able to 
getting to know more about myself and was able to 
get out of this kind of unhealthy relationship.

At that time, no one can provide valid help to help 
me get through this situation. So, this study targets 
unhealthy relationships, to be specific emotional 
blackmail. Research starting from myself and other 
people, about our unintentionally abused/ being 
abused by our love ones in romantic relationship. My 
project wanted to help people aware of this invisible 
strangling between relationships, and try to seek ways 
to deal and get away with it.

Emotional blackmail in romantic relationships
Emotional blackmail happens in all kinds of 
relationships – not only between couples, but also 
between parents and children, inside workplace, 
between friendships. There are lots of targets

and it is too scattered to focus. So, this research 
narrows down to only romantic relationships, aside 
from family, this kind of relationship is closest to us. 
We should live it comfortably.
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Advertiser
香港明愛家庭服務
Caritas Hong Kong Family Services

Why Caritas, Hong Kong Family Services? 
Caritas is an experienced non-government 
organisations which helps over 10,000 cases every 
year, unlike other individual organisations which does 
not have data supports. This organisation helps with 
all kinds of problem occur both individual sessions 
and couple sessions. They are free of charge, couples 
have nothing to lose to try the service.

Also, Caritas invented an app in early 2018 to let 
couples evaluate their relationship healthiness. From 
all these, couples can rest assured it is a whole system 
behind and has its reputations.
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Opportunities
Relationships sometimes is on their rocks. According 
to GuideDoc, “Marriage counselling is not just 
counselling, it is a learned skill that requires a 
specialist. Marriage counselling as the last chance to 
help the relationship. Emotional blackmail usually 
along with other problems, so if people cannot 
deal with blackmail alone by using Susan Forward’s 
methods. They should find the third person to 
counselling their relationship.

Both married and unmarried couples can seek help 
from their services relatively.
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Strategy

Get

Hong Kong couples who are suffering 
from emotional blackmail/ other issues.

To

Let people aware of emotional 
blackmail and seek help

By telling them

Emotional blackmail kills all 
relationships. If you don’t deal with 
emotional blackmail, this problem 
haunts you forever and will come back 
again.
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Problem encountered with the brand
/Cliche brand image
Caritas Hong Kong Family Service, as a NGO for 
decades. The logo and website looks old-fashioned. 
As the brand image relates with the idea of “only 
people who have serious family issues would go to 
this centre.” Young couples who are suffering from 
romantic issues might be afraid to seek help. 

/Media do not reach younger generation
As this brand does not do campaigns and only gives 
out simple posts on Facebook – which also does not 
reach the young couple. As Instagram as the main 
social media for younger generation. 

Indeed, Caritas Hong Kong Family Service could 
provide suitable service for people who are suffering 
in emotional blackmail. So, the campaign image needs 
to look younger to attract couples to seek help.
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Idea
明愛救戀補習社
Emotiona Blackmail Tutorial Centre

明明唔係大問題，點解戀情岌岌可危? 你有可能
踏入左情緒勒索嘅陷阱。
一於而家補一補，日後將關係修補。

This is an awareness campaign to introduce the 
concept of emotional blackmail to public.

Emotional Blackmail Tutorial Centre as a platform 
to help public discover about emotional blackmail. 
If people are born and breed in Hong Kong, they 
should be familiar with Cantonese romantic songs. In 
Cantonese romantic songs, actually there are some 
signs (the mood/saying) that involve in emotional 
blackmail that we usually do not aware of. This 
campaign will help you to find out. However in your 
relationship, you need to find out the signs on your 
own.
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Insight
The idea name was inspired by the Cantonese pop 
song - Twins 明愛暗戀補習社, then realized there 
were songs that have signs of emotional blackmail 
included.

Manifesto
Using Cantonese pop love songs to show the 
possible minor signs of emotional blackmail and 
reflect emotional blackmail inside the problematic 
romantic relationships.
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Target Audience
Couples (both married and single)

As emotional blackmail happens in all kinds of 
couples. Also, marriage is not a necessity. So, 
the range will be targeting all kinds of romantic 
relationships. Caritas Family services are also 
providing counselling for singles and married couple. 
So it fits our targets.

Tone and manner 
Friendly, practical, Cantonese
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Awareness

Instagram feed

In store print

Website

Instagram story reply

Online video Online video

Information Action
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Logo Type

/Single color version /Neon light version (website)
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/Logo concept
A navigation of connecting tutorial classes and 
karaoke style of the whole campaign. It gives out a 
trendy feeling which matches karaoke. The bold style 
suits putting on print ads (photo background).

/Reference
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Art direction
/Karaoke style
Execution idea was inspired by the internet, when 
issue happens, it is a trend to use stickers with 1 
sentence to show meanings. Some memes uses 
karaoke lyrics as reactions. 

/Overall color choices
The campaign mostly in dark colors.  

Purple color as main theme color as it often 
associates with wisdom, peace and independent, 
in which matches the purpose of the campaign – 
wanting the victim to cut off emotional blackmail 
cycle. Beside the main theme color mostly appear 
on website, there are many colors involved in 
other media. By referencing the disco lighting 
effect, different single color effect presents in each 
print ads. So they looks smooth when seeing them 
individually and when put it all together it also shows 
the harmony and visually-not-boring. 
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/Typeface for text

開始附近都會公開救符合返大
家肺結核持後活動粉紅富豪美
麗東京佳偶打搭機

Kaiso

開始附近都會公開救符合返大
家肺結核持後活動粉紅富豪美
麗東京佳偶打搭機

Mamelon

開始附近都會公開救符合返大
家肺結核持後活動粉紅富豪美
麗東京佳偶打搭機
PingFang HK

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing 
elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat.

Gill Sans

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat.

Helvetica Regular

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat.

Phosphate
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Copy writing
/Placement and usage
Copy writing are mainly appear on Instagram feed 
and online videos. 

To arouse awareness in Instagram feed, Cantonese 
song lyrics will first being appear on visual, the copy 
will then place on the caption to build up a relation 
between the song and emotional blackmail. Some 
of the feeds give out information about the signs of 
being an emotional blackmail/ victim/ blackmailer. 
Here is the example:

愛一個人，唔需要更改性格。
—————————————-
想知道更多資訊即上ebtccaritas.com

For online videos, script writing is required copy 
writing. In addition, there are 3 main signs of 
emotional blackmail appear in 3 videos relatively, 
which is demand（要求）, pressure（施壓）, 
threats（威脅）. At the end of every videos, there 
are copy writing showing up to help with audience 
to get the message. 
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/Online videos 
Video about demand （要求）, pressure（施壓）
will first posts online to raise awareness. 

The video about video 1 demand （要求）

陷入情緒勒索關係的特徵 - 要求
///情緒勒索者通常會為了達到自己的目的，不管
對方處境與感受，而一味要求對方配合，或是讓
步以達成自己的目的。

Husband demand the wife to come back home. 
Ignoring she is having a fun time with her friend 
Rosany. The lyrics is showing his method – by playing 
a sad and needy role, to reach his purpose.
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△老公落機回家，發現老婆不在家，老公打電話。

老公：喺邊呀？點解你唔係屋企嘅？
Where are you? Why you are not at home?

老婆：我喺街囉，同緊Rosany 一齊。
I’m shopping with Rosany.

老公：結咗婚一年，你都好似唔係好黐屋企咁。
We have been married for a year, but seems to me you do not 
like staying home.

老婆：咁我唔知吖嘛，我以為你今晚機先到。
I didn’t know you are back, I thought the flight will be landed at 
night.

老公：我專登 （乘早機 忍耐着呵欠 完全為見你一面。）你
快啲翻啦。
I hope that you come home as soon as possible, I miss you.

老婆：好啦咁我而家返嚟啦。
Okay.

△老婆同Rosany講

老婆： sorry呀我要走先啦，你知㗎啦。
Sorry, I got to go, you know my situation.

Rosany：得啦預咗你啦，你走先啦。
Yeah, sure. Don’t worry about me.

△老婆開門入屋

△Script: 要求 不一定合情理
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The video 2 about pressure（施壓）
陷入情緒勒索關係的特徵 - 施壓
///情緒勒索者因為被勒索者出現的抵抗行為而感
到自己在關係中受到壓力，反而出現「反抵抗」
。

此時情緒勒索者會強調自己在關係中的付出與犧
牲，並設法在關係中製造出壓力源。

The wife sings out her thoughts. She knows that they 
want different things but she let her husband to take 
over her wishes as the husband emotional blackmails 
her.
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△早上，老婆同老公共進早餐。

△老公㩒電話，老婆望一望老公個電話。

老婆：喂你一早同邊個whatsapp呀？
Who are you texting with?

老公：無，呀姑媽佢係美國想話返黎香港一排 ，問我
可唔可以住係我地到。
My aunt is coming back from US, she asked if she can stay 
at our place for a while.

老婆：下，咁大件事唔同我講聲先，住幾耐？
Huh, how long is she gonna stay?

老公：一頭半個月左右。
A month.

老婆：住咁耐 唔係咁好喎。
I think not so good for her to stay for such a long time.

△老婆諗一諗

老婆：我哋得一間房咋喎，咁佢訓邊啊？
We only have 1 room, where is she gonna sleep?

老公：佢訓沙發咪得囉，係出面住酒店一個月都唔知洗
幾多錢。
She can sleep on the sofa, it will be a lot of money if staying 
at hotel.

老婆：洗錢？我哋專登出黎租屋嗰陣，就係想多啲私人
空間，有二人世界喎。。。
We are also spending a large amount of money for renting 
this house. We wanted private time.

老公：平時我對你屋企都唔差呀，我以為你會將心比己
對我屋企好。
I treated your family well, I thought you would do the same 
to mine.

老婆：不如我地出錢比佢住酒店啦。
We can pay her for hotel.

老公：點解要咁計較？是但你啦，你真係咁唔想你都可
以返屋企瞓住一排。
Why do you care so much about her? You can go back to 
your mom’s home if you really don’t want to stay with my 
aunt.

△老婆停低手，唔食早餐

老婆：你姐係點？
What do you mean?

老公：你係當我同你係一家人就唔會覺得咁樣係一個問
題。又唔係搬入黎長住。
If you really think we are a family, it would not be a 
problem for you. My aunt is not staying here forever.

△老婆唱歌 也許相愛 很難就難在其實雙方各有各寄望
怎麼辦

老婆無奈：好啊，冇所謂囉，我都冇乜得揀。
Okay, whatever.

△Script: 施壓 不需要好用力
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/Instagram feeds

Ig: ebtc_caritas

6 feeds and 3 videos posts up on Instagram. 
Giving out awareness and also some information 
of emotional blackmail. They are all in gif format, 
similar to when people singing karaoke, they sing 
out their wishes and thoughts.
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/Website
Website provide for target audience who are in need 
of emotional blackmail information. When they do 
research on this topic, signs of emotional blackmail 
will be disclose. Ways to deal with emotional 
blackmail will be introduced. At last, if they cannot 
deal with this problem on their own, they can seek 
help from Caritas Hong Kong Family Service by 
leaving their contact information.

For the user’s perspective:

/Scroll down can see through and get the important 
notes of emotional blackmail
/Extra information will be provided in buttons
/Have way to seek help from social workers

For Caritas Hong Kong Family Service’s perspective:

/Provide more information for clients who are in need
/Having one more contact information channel
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/In store print
9 in store print will be in A6 post card format present 
in the centre. At the front it will be the print visual. 
At the back, relating content and information will be 
provided. Also, Instagram QR code and website link is 
attached for further information search.

This media is convenient for whom is interested in 
single lyric. For example:

Tom is suffering from emotional blackmail, he sees the 
card written: 是但啦 算數啦 唔煩你啦 無人錫我啦. 
He has been hearing this saying for 6 months from his 
girlfriend. He takes the card, and get the information 
from the back of the card, realizing his girlfriend is 
playing blackmailer role.
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/Instagram story reply
/one on one interaction
Working with social workers in Caritas. Can directly 
reach out target audience and to deal with their 
problem. If the problem is complicated, seeking help 
will be advised.
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/Previous successful case
IG: couple.murmur
This Instagram account posts relationship cases 
constantly but the account holder is not giving out 
solutions. Their audience response well and had a lot 
of issue sharing.
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/Instagram feed
2 feeds will be posted to call for action.
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/Online video
The video 3 about threats（威脅）
陷入情緒勒索關係的特徵 - 威脅
///除了施以被勒索者壓力，勒索者也會說出威脅
的話，讓被勒索者內心惶惶不安。像是以「曖昧
說辭」、「切斷關係」等威脅恐嚇的話語，使得
被勒索者籠罩在恐懼與害怕的情境。

The phycology of victim are always be scared in which 
the lyrics (本應打九九九可以求助，無奈你不是
像持刀傷害我，我到底驚慌什麼？) matches with 
the situation of victim in the video. There is a script 
providing phone number of Caritas Hong Kong Family 
Service matches with the lyrics. 
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△晚上，老婆床上玩電話，發出聲，老公工作後
回家回到床上。

老公：我做左成日野，依家先返黎，你陪下我
啦。
I finally got back from home, can you spend some 
time with me? 

老婆：等我睇埋呢集先啦，差少少，原來維京人
好打得架！
Wait, this episode is almost finished. Vikings were 
fearless you know?

老公：你睇劇幾時都得啦。我野都未食呀。
You can watch anytime. I haven’t eaten. 

老婆：咁一陣我去叮返熱啲野食，你等多一陣得
唔得？
I will heat up the food for you later, can you wait a 
few more seconds.

老公：咁你睇飽佢啦。我都飽啦。
You go watch, don’t need to worry about me then.

老公：（停頓，摸下介指）想人陪下 食飯都咁難 
咁我搵第二個陪我食啦。
I just want to be with you. If it is so difficult for you to 
do that, I will find somebody to do it with you.

老婆煩燥又無奈：得啦得啦 依家去啦 
Okay, I get up now.

△老婆深呼吸

本應打九九九可以求助，無奈你不是像持刀傷害
我，我到底驚慌什麼？

△老婆係出面叫

老婆: 食得啦～出黎啦～
The food is ready, come out and eat.

△老公起身

//////brand logo/////

老婆：我地咁樣，你唔覺得有問題咩？
Don’t you think there is a problem?

老公：唔覺，有咩問題
Nope, I think we are fine.. 

老婆：唔覺就得
We are fine then. 

△script: 威脅 不需要用把刀
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/Problems encounter and learnings in the process
/Short production time
As I booked studio for shooting the online videos. So 
there were limited time for shooting 3 videos. Every 
shot must have shooting board. Camera man was not 
familiar than I do about my stories, so I needed to be 
cautious every minutes to make sure the outcome is 
what I want. We were a bit rush when shooting the 
3rd video.

Learnings: If possible, separate into 2 days would 
be better. If not, I learnt that having pre-production 
meeting with cameraman was important for him to 
get to know my thoughts. Having references backing 
up my shooting angel and style were also vital, as the 
cameraman has more experience than me and I need 
to guide him to shoot the right thing.

/Multiple roles
I carried multiple roles as a director, art director, 
producer, print ad photographer. I was busy on the 
production site.

Learnings: And then on the site, I found a solution, 
I got my trusted friends to help me to also play the 
roles. Some of them play as producers – to order 
the meals for crew members. Some of them play as 
making of photographer – so that I can have process 
photos. Luckily I asked more people to come to help 
with my FYP, otherwise I would be in hell. More is 
better than less.

Also, as a director, sometimes I need to hurry my 
lighting man to be quick as they are the part needs 
a lot of preparation time. I felt a bit uncomfortable 
at first, but when shooting video 3 and time gone 
by, I just did not have much time, so I became more 
natural of being the role of director.
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/LED lighting with gel paper does not work
When on the shooting day, the LED light covered 
with 3 layers of gel paper does not work. Especially 
the color of blue and purple. I was scared I would fail 
and make not enough photos for print ads.

Learnings: If the photo shooting could be start over 
again, I would book stronger lights. Also, I did a lot of 
color toning to tone back the color I want at the post 
production stage. Luckily, I prepared and printed out 
some references for the actor and actress and guide 
them for posing. I had enough photos for making 
prints.

/Bad weather to shoot outdoor
I knew that in April the weather was bad. However, It 
is inevitable to shoot outdoor as nearby studio, there 
is no indoor shooting place.

Learnings: next time when encounter the same 
situation, I would bring a transparent umbrella so that 
it won’t block the sunlight.  (On video 1, Wife’s friend 
carried a black umbrella.)
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/Overall reflection
In the years to come, my final year projects will be 
a key memory from my time studying Advertising 
Design in PolyU. It is putting all my learnings from 
TVC production class, copy writing class, and TVC 
idea class. Although the campaign is not perfect yet, 
having my best effort, it went well successfully and 
would be a complete campaign to put on portfolio for 
my future career.

Every thing starting from I love Cantonese songs, 
I listen to cantonese songs when I work. So, when 
there are some situation matches the scenarios, I 
could give out a song that match. So, I had a lot of 
fun doing this project. Thouht, looked back from 
time to time, my idea adjusted. When doing the idea 
brainstorming , idea could be very creative, however 
when thinking deeper and deeper, I realised there are 
so many to adjust in order to tell a better message in 
which before this course, I did not know.

Among all these media,  video shooting was the part 
that I scared the most but also that was the media I 
learned a lot. 

This is the first time, the most stressful time for me 
to shoot videos on my own.  In the process I learned 
about it was impossible to “one man band”. There 
were many techques that I learned from the whole 
process. - as the videos required people singing. 
I need to record the voice in advance before the 
shooting day. I learned adobe audition in order to do 
the music toning and voice adjusting. 

In semester two was a great learning experience that 
I gained invaluable experience.  I have established 
deeper friendship throughout the whole production 
process. My favourite part would be the post-
production period, having all the media put together 
makes me a great deal of fulfilment - it was similar to 
giving a child birth. 
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黎到呢道，放假啦～
開唔開心？








